WINTER
&
SUMMER

ASPEN SNOWMASS GROUP PLANNER

WELCOME TO
ASPEN SNOWMASS

What was once a rustic mining town is now one
of the world’s most famous cultural centers,
as rich with art, dining, and shopping as it
once was with veins of silver ore. People of all
nations, ages and abilities come to revel in an
attitude that is the perfect marriage of laidback and luxurious, of athletic and indulgent.
Whether you are planning a meeting, corporate
retreat, ski club adventure, wedding or family
celebration, our team is uniquely equipped
to create an unforgettable experience that’s a
perfect fit for your group.

Aspen Snowmass boasts state of the art meeting
facilities with the distinctive ambiance of a mountain
town. The mixture of a pristine landscape, a
community of thought-leaders, and a culture focused
on the fulfillment of an individual’s potential makes
Aspen Snowmass the ideal place for corporate
events of all kinds. World class skiing, shopping,
dining and spas are just the beginning of a
destination that truly transforms the mind, body and
spirit.
Aspen Snowmass is one of the most accessible
Rocky Mountain resorts, with hundreds of nonstop
and connecting flights weekly into Aspen, Eagle and
Denver airports. Our group sales team can assist with
determining the best fit for your event at any of the
amazing properties, design memorable on-mountain
events, and outfit your group with lift tickets, lessons
and gear to enjoy all that our four mountains have
to offer.

THE BEST TIME
TO VISIT
If you want solitude in a winter wonderland or
lively parties in the springtime, every week of
the season is ideal, you just need to know what
time of year suits you best.

SPRING SEASON:
MARCH - APRIL

EARLY SEASON:

MID-SEASON:

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER

JANUARY - FEBRUARY

The palpable energy of the first snow and the
lifts opening

Frequent snowstorms serving up perfect powder
for days on end

Taking advantage of early season deals on lift
tickets and passes

Quiet weeks of solitude on the slopes in early
January and mid- to late-February

The magical aura of Aspen and Snowmass
Village during the holidays

The charms of winter celebrated at the
Wintersköl festival and Gay Ski Week in
mid-January

The opening of the terrain parks at Snowmass
and Buttermilk
The opening of Highland Bowl
New Year’s Eve fireworks over Aspen Mountain

The thrill of watching the world’s best
freestyle skiers and riders at X Games Aspen
on Buttermilk

Frequent bluebird skies
Spring storms (which can drop feet of fresh
powder in a matter of hours)
Sunset skiing and Full Moon Dinners on top of
Buttermilk and Aspen Mountain
The competitions, concerts and parties of Bud
Light Spring Jam
The season-closing parties: Bacon Appreciation
Day at Buttermilk and the whimsical Schneetag
at Snowmass

ALL SEASON LONG:
Champagne toasts on the patio of Cloud Nine
Alpine Bistro
Breathtaker Alpine Coaster and Tubing at Elk
Camp
Bud Light Hi-Fi Concert Series and major music
acts at Belly Up Aspen
Be the first one down the mountain and
ski/ride on freshly groomed snow or powder
with First Tracks
Ullr Nights at Elk Camp every Friday night
Weekly snowcat dinners at Lynn Britt Cabin and
Cloud Nine Alpine Bistro
Snowshoe tours at Snowmass and
Aspen Mountain
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ASPEN MOUNTAIN &
THE CITY OF ASPEN

ASPEN HIGHLANDS &
HIGHLAND BOWL

BUTTERMILK &
X GAMES ASPEN

SNOWMASS &
SNOWMASS VILLAGE

Aspen Mountain is the centerpiece of the town
and serves up endless turns from rocky ridges,
sun-soaked groomed runs, and forests full of fluffy
white goodness. When a day on the mountain
is done, skiers turn to après celebrations at Ajax
Tavern or to shopping in world-famous boutiques,
then to the refined dining of downtown’s
restaurants and a universe of taverns and
nightclubs. When ski-weary legs tire of dancing,
they head back to ski country’s most elegant
hotels and classic lodges to rest up for another
day on the hill.

Aspen Highlands is our local’s favorite mountain.
It’s full of runs and forests that hold powder for
days including the legendary Highland Bowl.
It offers unmatched views, acre upon acre of
incredible steeps, and challenges that – once
conquered – turn into stories of legendary
prowess. Be sure to share those tales at the aptly
named Cloud Nine Alpine Bistro, during one
of ski country’s most amazing après-ski parties
(happening daily).

Buttermilk is a modest mountain with a big
mission: to bring people from all walks of life
together and make sure they have fun. At its base
are beginners making their first turns and learning
to love the snow. Up its face hike snowshoers and
uphill skiers, exhilarated by the fresh air sweeping
through their lungs. Expert skiers feast on a
locals’ secret of this “beginners’ mountain,” the
Tiehack side of Buttermilk on a powder day. And,
famously, the entire world’s attention focuses
on Buttermilk once a year to marvel at the most
daring specimens of extreme athleticism at the
X Games Aspen.

Snowmass is famous for those narrow gullies and
wide-open glades, the bumps and jumps, and the
secret trails creating something special for every
member of the family. We built the Treehouse
Kids’ Adventure Center to provide indoor and
on-snow play and Elk Camp to bring on-mountain
activities such as the Breathtaker Alpine Coaster.
At Snowmass Village, there’s access to dining,
shopping, and entertainment for all ages, all day
and evening long. We’re committed to delivering
the best big mountain experience to passionate
skiers, and to developing the next generation of
snow lovers.

Snowmass
21 lifts, 93 trails on 3,332 acres,
4,406’ (1,343 m) vertical rise

Aspen Highlands
5 lifts, 122 trails on 1,040 acres, 3,635’
(1,108 m) vertical rise
Aspen Mountain
8 lifts, 76 trails on 675 acres,
3,267’ (996 m) vertical rise

Buttermilk
9 lifts, 44 trails on 470 acres, 2,030’
(618 m) vertical rise

ASPEN/PITKIN COUNTY AIRPORT

3 miles (4.8 km) to Aspen
6 miles (9.6 km) to Snowmass Village

TICKET EXTENSIONS
Individual guests with a multi-day lift ticket may purchase
one additional day of skiing at a discounted rate by
bringing their fully-used group ticket to any Aspen Skiing
Company ticket office.

REFUNDS
Unused tickets must be received within two weeks after
the group’s departure and will be refunded at the net
price paid. All refunds must be directed through the group
leader or travel agent who purchased the tickets. No
refunds will be made to individuals, with the exception of
in-resort credit (Aspen Snowmass Guarantee).

GROUP TRAVEL
A group consists of 20 or more people purchasing lift tickets with the same start date. Ticket orders
and single check or credit card payment MUST be received 14 days prior to arrival. Penalties may
apply if order is received inside the 14 day cut-off.
DISCOUNTED LIFT TICKETS

DISCOUNTED RENTALS

Gain access to four magnificent mountain
personalities with one lift ticket. Group discounts are
always the best way to buy lift tickets in Aspen Snowmass
with savings of over 20-40% off the in-resort rate.

Receive 35% off equipment rentals with Four
Mountain Sports when booking 7 days in advance or
receive 30% off when purchased in-resort.

MOUNTAIN
ADVANTAGE SAVINGS
With your Group Lift Tickets, your guests will receive
special discounts while in resort. Enjoy exclusive
discounts on ski/snowboard lessons, equipment
rentals, accessories and on-mountain restaurants.
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GROUP SERVICES
Work with our Group Sales Team to propose
and assist with lodging, meeting space, parties,
gatherings and on-mountain activities, picnics, races
and more.

ASPEN SNOWMASS
GUARANTEE
We guarantee you have nothing to lose, even if you do not
use all your days. This program provides you the opportunity
to return partially-used lift tickets, within 14 days of expiration,
and receive an in-resort credit toward future Aspen Skiing
Company purchases. When unused days on lift tickets are put
into an in-resort account, you receive monetary credit of the
per day price of the unused days. You have the current season
plus the season immediately following to use the in-resort
credit. This credit may be used toward purchases of lift tickets,
season passes, Ski & Snowboard Schools, and toward rentals
and tuning at Four Mountain Sports (credit is not valid on
merchandise purchases). In-resort credit may be transferred
to someone else. You simply need to inform Aspen Skiing
Company who will use the credit and we will put it in their
name.

LUNCH VOUCHERS
AND GIFT CARDS
If you’d like to buy your guests lunch while they are
skiing/snowboarding, consider purchasing lunch
vouchers. You choose the denomination and your
guests can choose from any of our on-mountain
restaurants to enjoy a delicious meal.
Gift cards are a great way to offer your guests the
flexibility of purchasing multiple items including
food and beverage, rental equipment and retail
accessories from any Aspen Snowmass outlet. They
are just like cash and can be purchased in advance in
any denomination.

FREE MOUNTAIN-ORIENTATION
TOURS
Ambassadors greet skiers and riders to provide
information, trail maps and grooming reports.
FREE mountain-orientation tours are offered daily
10:30 am and 1:30 pm for skiers and snowboarders
of intermediate levels or above.
See trail maps for times and locations or visit
aspensnowmass.com/we-are-different/
ambassador-program

FIRST TRACKS AT SNOWMASS
Make the first run of the day in fresh powder or
on freshly groomed corduroy with a member of
our mountain operations or Ski & Snowboard
Schools team. FREE with lift ticket or season pass;
reservations required.

EQUIPMENT STORAGE/TRANSFER

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 am,
800-525-6200, ext. 4560

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
800-772-2597 or 970-923-0554
gsales@aspensnowmass.com
aspensnowmass.com/groups

Guests may store their equipment overnight at any mountain. Additionally, guests may have their
equipment transferred to any of the four mountains at the end of the day for a minimal charge.
Equipment rented from Four Mountain Sports is stored or transferred for FREE.

PHOTOGRAPHY
The professionals at Magic Memories will compose the perfect take-home memory.
Photographers are located at the top of most major lifts daily on Aspen, Buttermilk and
Snowmass. Special arrangements for groups, races and individuals can be made in advance with
our friendly staff. After your picture is taken, check out the electronic proofs by visiting one of
three retail locations.
Three Convenient Locations: Aspen (Gondola Ticket Office) - 970-544-1635,
Snowmass Village - 970-922-0471, Buttermilk (inside Four Mountain Sports), and online at
myskiphotos.com.

MOUNTAIN
ADVANTAGE SAVINGS
Exclusive to qualified groups. Group guests will receive great discounts at all four mountains by
presenting your group lift ticket.

DAY & NIGHT
The fun doesn’t stop when the lifts close, and during the day, it isn’t contained to just the
slopes. With ample arts and culture, a culinary scene that attracts the world’s finest chefs, and
unbelievable natural beauty, Aspen and Snowmass Village will fill your days and nights with
indelible moments. Here are just two of the many game plans you can enjoy.

SAMPLE OFFERS FROM PREVIOUS WINTER SEASONS:
SKI & SNOWBOARD SCHOOLS

DINING

$103 / DAY Adult First Timer Ski or
Snowboard
Group Lesson Only
3-day maximum, Levels 1-3 (green terrain)

10% OFF Food at Participating Restaurants:

15% OFF Lesson Products
Child/Teen/Adult Group Lessons (Ages 5 & up)
Women’s Edge (Ages 18 & up)

ASPEN MOUNTAIN Sundeck and Bonnie’s

Receive 7-day advance purchase pricing
on all Private Lesson products

BUTTERMILK Bumps, The Cliffhouse

FOUR MOUNTAIN SPORTS / D&E

30% OFF in-resort equipment rentals
35% when booking 7-days in advance
20% OFF Tuning and Aspen Snowmass
Merchandise
10% OFF Retail Accessories

DAY
NIGHT

SNOWMASS Ullrhof, Two Creeks Café, Up 4
Pizza, Sam’s Smokehouse, Gwyn’s High Alpine
and Elk Camp

ASPEN HIGHLANDS Merry-Go-Round

TUBING

ONE FREE TUBING RUN on the tubing hill
in Snowmass

FIRST
Imagine the thrill of starting your day with
top-to-bottom turns on freshly groomed
corduroy. Upload at 8 am (before Snowmass
officially opens to the public). Make sure to
reserve your spot in advance.
OR
Do you love powder? Of course you do.
So take an Aspen Mountain Powder Tour
and indulge in some of the best stashes in
North America. Luxury snowcats take you
to prime untracked glades and runs on the
backside of Aspen Mountain. Fresh tracks
guaranteed and gourmet lunch is included.
THEN
Explore. Downtown Aspen is best enjoyed
on foot, with dozens of boutiques and
specialty shops to peruse, and the Aspen
Art Museum to discover international
contemporary exhibitions.

FIRST
Après ski. The scene is legendary, with
incredible drink and appetizer specials
at hotspots such as Ajax Tavern and the
Limelight Lounge in Aspen and Snowmass.
NEXT
Get a table. There’s a good chance your
best meal of the year will be at one of our
local restaurants. The dining scene is so
dynamic that even locals have a hard time
staying ahead of it. Or … Snowcat dinner.
Let us take you on an unforgettable evening
in the woods, with a snowcat dinner ride to
Lynn Britt Cabin on Snowmass, or the Cloud
Nine Alpine Bistro on Aspen Highlands.
FINISH
Live music. Concerts abound where the Bud
Light Hi-Fi Concert Series, Belly Up Aspen
and the Wheeler Opera House all offer
incredible lineups. If dancing the night away
is more your style, head to one of Aspen’s
nightclubs to close it down.

SKI &
SNOWBOARD
RENTALS
THE EASIEST WAY TO
RENT IN ASPEN

PREMIUM/DEMO SKIS
We recommend this package for intermediate
to expert skiers. We carry everything from softer
forgiving skis for the guest who is looking for
confidence building to a fat powder ski or stiffer
carver. Recommended for levels 5 and up.

Aspen
520 East Durant
Avenue
970-920-2337

Snowmass Base Village
Next To Elk Camp
Gondola
970-923-0430

Snowmass Mall
Snowmass Village Mall
970-923-2337

Viceroy Snowmass
130 Wood Road
970-923-8000

Aspen Highlands
0076 Boomerang Rd.
970-544-3013

Beginner’s MagicTM
Top of Elk Camp
Gondola, Snowmass
970-923-0480

STANDARD SKIS
A suitable package for advanced beginners who are
comfortable on green terrain, and easy groomed blue
and black terrain. Recommended for levels 3-6.

STANDARD SNOWBOARD
Forgiving snowboards and comfortable boots,
designed to help accelerate learning. Recommended
for levels 1-5.

Convenient rental locations at the base of
all four mountains
FREE overnight equipment transfer to each
of our four mountains

CHILD SKI & SNOWBOARD
12 years and under. Soft and forgiving equipment to
help accelerate learning. Upgraded skis for the child
who can ski already and is looking to take it to the
next level.

FREE overnight or daily equipment storage
Get fitted the same day you arrive (after
2 pm) at no extra charge
Full tune and repair service

Group members are eligible for Mountain
Advantage Savings in-resort by presenting
their group lift ticket at any Four Mountain
Sports location.

GET GEARED UP! EIGHT
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

PREMIUM/DEMO SNOWBOARD
Top-of-the-line best performance boards catering
to the more aggressive freeride, park & pipe and
powder riders. Recommended for levels 5 and up.

One complimentary ski/snowboard rental
for every 15 renters

Complete retail information is below

SKI AND SNOWBOARD
RENTAL PACKAGE OPTIONS

BOOK IN ADVANCE
AND SAVE
Save 35% off the walk-in rate
when your group qualifies for
group lift ticket rates. Contact Four Mountain
Sports Sales Department at 970-923-8743 or
rentals@aspensnowmass.com to set up a password
to access these highly discounted rental rates. Rental
reservations can be made online or over the phone.

DOWNTOWN
ASPEN SIGNATURE
LOGO STORE
The official resort store located in downtown Aspen,
the Aspen Shop, boasts a selection of Aspen
Snowmass branded products sure to ignite stories
and memories of your vacation. Stop in today and
shop our wide selection of apparel, accessories,
home goods and jewelry. Located at 555 East Durant
Avenue.

Buttermilk
Base of Buttermilk
970-920-0980

Two Creeks
31 Slopeside Dr.
970-923-8740

D&E: ALPINE LIFESTYLE RETAIL

INDIVIDUAL ITEMS
Skis, boots, poles, helmets, snowboards and bindings
can all be rented individually or as part of one of the
above packages.

D&E can supply you with everything
you need for your on- and offmountain fun and adventures. Stop by
D&E located
within Four Mountain Sports in Aspen and on the
Snowmass Mall for a vast selection of apparel and
accessories from brands like Burton, Volcom, RVCA,
Billabong, Smith, Oakley and more.

All packages subject to change.

KIDS GEAR
In Snowmass, you can go to Four
Mountain Kids, a kids-only shop where
you can get your kids set up for a day
on the slopes! Located in the Treehouse
Kids’ Adventure Center in Snowmass Base Village.

SKI &
SNOWBOARD
SCHOOLS
YOUR DAY MADE
ASPEN
The dedicated Pros of the Aspen
Snowmass Ski & Snowboard Schools are
here to make sure you have the best day of skiing
and riding possible. From personalized guidance
for you and your friends or family, to instruction for
all ages in a group lesson, our team will help you
improve your technique and make sure you love
your day on the slopes.

ADULT GROUP LESSONS

GUIDED EXPERIENCES

SKIING & SNOWBOARDING
Beginner to expert (skiing and snowboarding) at
Snowmass and Buttermilk. Intermediate to expert
(skiing only) at Aspen Mountain and Aspen Highlands.
Whether you are ready to graduate from greens to
blues, or you love to shred double black diamonds, we
have an adult group lesson tailored to you. No matter
your skill level, there is always room to improve and —
as a result — enjoy skiing and riding even more.

Want to ski where the locals ski? Looking for the best
terrain on a powder day? Experience the best of Aspen
Snowmass with a Guided Experience. Our Pros will
guide you to the best terrain, show you the most scenic
views, and provide the curated experience you want
from your Colorado ski vacation.

ADULT FIRST TIME SKI OR
SNOWBOAD
Experience your first day on skis or snowboard in a
stress-free learning environment with our industryleading instructions while on specialized beginner
equipment and terrain.

PRIVATE LESSONS
Learn how to improve your skiing and snowboarding
skills in a one-on-one setting — or with a group of up
to 5 of your friends and family. A dedicated Pro will not
only give you the insider’s perspective on the mountain
and the valley, but also show you the best terrain to suit
your abilities.

OVER

30,000

training hours
taken by our Pros
each season

10
Fluent in

languages

Tap into the depth of expertise from our Pros and
customize your dream day on the mountain.

100%
guaranteed

OVER

1,200
Pros on staff

OUR GUARANTEE
From leading you to untouched lines to serving up
insider tips on the local scene, we guarantee our
Pros will have you loving every moment. We don’t
take this promise lightly, which is why we created
Our Guarantee. If you’re not completely satisfied
with your experience, the next one’s on us.

Teen Group Lessons (Ages 13-17)
Skiing & Snowboarding

make full use of our legendary terrain to build the
confidence of young skiers and emphasize safety.

All levels at Snowmass. From easy groomers to
terrain park tricks to mastering glades and steeps,
these lessons will give your teen the chance to
express themselves. Our dedicated Pros know how
to connect with teens, mixing instruction and skills
development with on-mountain exploration and
creative expression.

Child Group Lessons (Ages 2½-6)
Skiing

Child Group Lessons (Ages 7-12)
Skiing & Snowboarding
All levels at Snowmass and Buttermilk. Intermediate
to expert skiers only at Aspen Highlands. Give
your child the opportunity to learn skiing or
snowboarding, or maybe master a new skill. Our Pros

All levels at Snowmass and Buttermilk. Sign up your
child for a mixture of early childhood education and
their first taste of skiing. The perfect blend of indoor
play with a gentle introduction to skiing outdoors
and more advanced instruction for older children.
Child care (Ages 8 weeks - 4 years)
Childcare is available at the Treehouse Kids’
Adventure Center in Snowmass Base Village.
aspensnowmass.com/groups 13

ON-MOUNTAIN
DINING

ASPEN MOUNTAIN
Sundeck
Cuisine: American, Mediterranean & Asian
Location: Aspen Mountain, Top of the
Silver Queen Gondola
Serves: Lunch, full bar and après ski
Bonnie’s
Cuisine: American
Location: Aspen Mountain, mid-mountain off
Tourtelotte Park
Serves: Breakfast, lunch
Ajax Tavern
Cuisine: Bistro-inspired comfort food
Location: Aspen Mountain, Base of
Silver Queen Gondola
Serves: Lunch, après ski and dinner

POWDER
PANCAKES

SNOWMASS
Elk Camp
Cuisine: New American Market Style
Location: Snowmass, Top of the Elk Camp Gondola
Serves: Grab-and-Go Breakfast, lunch, full bar and
select dinners
Two Creeks Café
Cuisine: American Café
Location: Snowmass, Base of Two Creeks Lift
Serves: Breakfast, lunch, après ski

Gwyn’s High Alpine
Cuisine: Continental
Location: Snowmass, atop the Alpine Springs Lift
Serves: Breakfast, lunch and après ski
New Italian Restaurant
Cuisine: Italian
Location: Snowmass, Top of Village Express Lift
Serves: Lunch and après ski

Up 4 Pizza
Cuisine: Pizza, salads, soups and cookies
Location: Snowmass, Top of Big Burn Lift
Serves: Lunch

Lynn Britt Cabin
Cuisine: Modern American
Location: Snowmass, just below the Midway
Loading Station of the Village Express Lift at the
end of Velvet Falls
Serves: Lunch, après ski and select dinners

The Sled Mobile Kitchen
Cuisine: Daily, chef-inspired, fresh menus
Location: Available for events. Contact your Group
Sales Manager for details.

Ullrhof
Cuisine: American
Location: Snowmass, Base of Big Burn Lift
Serves: Grab-and-Go breakfast, lunch
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There is nothing quite like a powder day
on any of our four mountains. We want
to keep you fueled so you can enjoy a
full day of shredding by serving FREE
pancakes if and when it dumps 8+ inches
overnight at each respective mountain.
Because there isn’t much that pairs with
fluffy pow better than a hot stack of free
pancakes.

element 47
Cuisine: Seasonally-inspired New American
Location: Aspen Mountain, inside The Little Nell
Serves: Breakfast, lunch, après ski and dinner

ASPEN HIGHLANDS
Cloud Nine Alpine Bistro
Cuisine: Alps inspired continental
Location: Aspen Highlands, Top of the
Cloud Nine Lift
Serves: Lunch, après ski and select dinners
Merry-Go-Round
Cuisine: International
Location: Aspen Highlands, Top of the Exhibition Lift
Serves: Lunch, full bar and après ski

BUTTERMILK
Cliffhouse
Cuisine: American, Asian
Location: Buttermilk, Top of the Summit Express and
Tiehack Express Lifts
Serves: Lunch and select dinners
Bumps
Cuisine: American, Mediterranean
Location: Base of Buttermilk
Serves: Grab-and-Go breakfast, lunch and après ski
For more information visit
aspensnowmass.com/dining
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GROUP EVENTS

TEAM BUILDING

SNOWCAT DINNER RIDES

Take advantage of the beautiful backdrop of
Aspen Snowmass to ramp up a little competition
among your event participants. Whether racing down
the hill on skis, bobsled bowling or solving a puzzle
as a team, our Guests Services crew will customize
your own Winter Olympics. Support a local non-profit
by incorporating a corporate social responsibility
component to your event.

Looking to create a winter memory to last a lifetime?
Reserve a snowcat dinner ride to Lynn Britt Cabin
on Snowmass or Cloud Nine Alpine Bistro on
Aspen Highlands. Mixing the mystique of the snowy
mountains at night with the cozy warmth of a cabin
in the woods, these two restaurants deliver a fun
atmosphere and delicious cuisine.

MOONLIGHT
DINNER PARTIES
Revel in fun and festive nights under the moon and
stars with private Moonlight Parties at the Sundeck
at Aspen Mountain or Elk Camp at Snowmass. Board
the Silver Queen Gondola in the evening for a ride
up Aspen Mountain (elevation 11,212 feet) to your
party offering live entertainment, dancing and dinner
catered by The Little Nell. Or take an evening ride up
to Elk Camp in Snowmass for outdoor winter activities
such as a ride down the Breathtaker Alpine Coaster,
tubing, sledding and s’mores. Customize your food
and beverage menu with ASC Catering.
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PRIVATE LUNCHES
Snowmass is home to the Spider Sabich midmountain private group lunch facility. With a variety
of menus on offer, we can cater to any group size
from 25 to 1000. Conveniently located at the bottom
of the race arena, picnics can easily be combined
with private group races.

Ask your Group Sales
Manager for details.

ASC CATERING
Mountaintop weddings to business meetings.
Intimate gatherings to society galas. Whatever the
occasion, you can be sure ASC Catering will help
make it a special event. ASC Catering excels in all
facets of event planning and execution so you can
focus your attention on your guests and attendees.
Unique on-mountain venues offer an array of
entertaining, dining and meeting options in the
Aspen Snowmass area. asccatering.com
aspensnowmass.com/groups 17

PRIVATE NASTAR INFORMATION
25 person minimum for private races. The race
department will take racer’s best time against the
pacesetter’s time and handicap to determine
medals according to age group. Written results and
medals will be provided.
SNOWMASS 10-11:30 am or 12-1:30 pm
Private races are available 7 days a week. Looking
to improve your racing? Group race clinics can be
tailored to suit your needs.

RACING

ASPEN MOUNTAIN 11 am-1 pm or 1-3 pm
Available for group NASTAR races on a first-come
reservation basis. Available 7 days a week.

PUBLIC NASTAR INFORMATION

PRIVATE RACING

SNOWMASS Located on Blue Grouse, the course is
open Wednesday - Saturday from 11 am-2 pm. For
prices and reservations call 970-923-0560.

Set up a private race for your group to enhance the
Aspen Snowmass experience for all participants.
The Aspen Snowmass racing department is
committed to putting on exceptional race events
that will be fun for a range of abilities and ages.

ASPEN MOUNTAIN Located on Silver Dip Swing,
the course is open 7 days a week from 11 am-3 pm.
For prices and reservations call 970-544-3029.

SPIDER SABICH RACE ARENA
The Spider Sabich Race Arena is located under the
Village Express chair in Snowmass. The Group Picnic
Facility is conveniently located at the bottom of the
race course making it ideal to watch races and host a
group picnic. It is a private, outdoor facility designed
to accommodate groups ranging in size from 25 to
1000 (indoor seating for 55 people)

ALTERNATIVE RACE FORMATS
Slalom, giant slalom, super G and FIS standard races
are available upon request. Courses can be tailored
to match your group’s skill and competition levels.
Mountain Trivia Scavenger Hunts are a fun way for a
group to learn more about Aspen Snowmass. Teams
collect information, photos and trivia from different
areas around Aspen Snowmass.
All racing dates and times subject to change.

Contact your Group Sales Manager
for pricing and availability.
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ARTS &
CULTURE
The Aspen Art Museum is a non-collecting
institution presenting the newest, most
important evolutions in international
contemporary art. aspenartmuseum.org
See something – anything – at the historic
Wheeler Opera House. Open since
1889, offerings range from films to theatre
performances, dance and concerts,
wheeleroperahouse.com.
The Aspen Santa Fe Ballet is a nationally
recognized professional dance company
with homes in Aspen, Colorado and Santa
Fe, New Mexico. Performances include
The Nutcracker and a mixed repertoire
at the Aspen District Theatre,
aspensantafeballet.com.
Touch mastodon and mammoth teeth, and
a mastodon backbone and ulna bone at
the Snowmass Ice Age Discovery Center.
Wonder at a half-sized 6-foot wooden
Columbian Mammoth skeleton, see video
from the Denver Museum of Nature &
Science (DMNS) and National Geographic,
and learn the story of the Snowmass Ice
Age discovery through creative displays,
educational panels and interactive
programming. gosnowmass.com

SPAS
Looking for an excuse to pamper yourself?
You don’t have to look too hard for
revitalization and relaxation in Aspen
Snowmass. With such amazing spas in
the area, you wouldn’t want to miss these
facilities and staff. Sign up for a decadent
treatment at the Viceroy Spa in Snowmass
or Remède at the St. Regis in Aspen.

ALPINE
ALTERNATIVES
Enjoy endless miles of groomed track crosscountry skiing through beautiful scenery in
the largest free trail system in North America.
For a list of cross country centers, rentals and
more aspennordic.com
Enjoy an early morning hot air balloon
flight with Above it All Balloon Company,
aboveitallballoon.com, or the Unicorn
Balloon Company, unicornballoon.com
Enjoy a snowmobile tour of the world
famous Maroon Bells with T-Lazy-7 Ranch in
Aspen, 970-925-4614.

ALTERNATIVE
ACTIVITIES
Aspen Snowmass and the Roaring Fork Valley are a hub for culture year-round. Our seasonal
events include winter’s ever-popular Wintersköl, the world-famous Aspen Ideas Festival and
Food & Wine Classic in summer. On the other end of the spectrum, enjoy the sophistication
of the Aspen Santa Fe Ballet or the outrageous fun of Ruggerfest. And with a roster of live
music and concerts that would make many major U.S. cities jealous, Aspen Snowmass is
the place to be.

Imagine an informative and invigorating
snowshoe tour with gorgeous views of
the alpine setting at the top of Snowmass
or Aspen Mountain, all guided by Aspen
Center for Environmental Studies (ACES)
naturalists. Or visit their resident wildlife as
you explore a 25-acre nature preserve in the
heart of downtown Aspen. What better way
to spend a beautiful day in the mountains.
aspennature.org
Explore the pristine Snowmass
backcountry on a dog sled ride with
Krabloonik, 970-923-3953
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FAMILY FUN
AT SNOWMASS
Winter got a lot more exciting in Snowmass
with snowbiking, tubing and the addition of the
Breathaker Alpine Coaster.
Strap into a sleek coaster for a speedy descent of
Snowmass’s terrain. Go as fast as you dare as our
alpine coaster drops you more than 400 vertical feet
on a mile of turning track. It’s a thrilling ride that is
safe and accessible for riders of all ages and abilities.
The multiple tubing lanes are lift-served and carved
into The Meadows at Elk Camp, with lighting
facilities to illuminate the runs at night for more
tubing enjoyment during Ullr Nights festivities and
on special holidays.

Light up the night at Elk Camp during Ullr Nights!
In honor of the Norse God of Snow, Ullr, Elk Camp
at Snowmass is transformed into a nighttime winter
wonderland. Enjoy a snow playground, tubing hill,
alpine coaster, s’mores and hot chocolate by the
campfire. Dance to live music and enjoy an à la
carte culinary celebration sure to please any palate.
December - April.
At the base of Snowmass, the Treehouse Kids’
Adventure Center brings the great outdoors inside
for younger children, with Colorado-themed play
rooms, hands-on exploration, and childcare for ages
8 weeks to 4 years.

DINING &
NIGHTLIFE
Consistently rated the #1 resort in North America for
dining, Aspen Snowmass has over 100 bars and
restaurants to choose from. You’ll find menus to
please every palate here. For a complete list of
in-town and on-mountain restaurants visit
eataspen.com or eatsnowmass.com
It’s been called Aspen’s “finest spot to wine, dine and
unwind.” The name element 47 pays tribute to silver,
the precious metal that first put Aspen on the map,
and to the finest silver service cuisine—for breakfast,
lunch, après and dinner, 7 days a week.
thelittlenell.com/dining/element-47
Recognized as one of the best après ski lounges in
the country, Chair 9 is your reward for putting in a
hard day on the mountain. The bar opens just as
the lifts are closing, and a DJ takes the stage from
3:30-7:30 pm daily.
thelittlenell.com/dining/bars-at-the-nell/chair-9
Stop by the Limelight Lounge at the Limelight
Hotel for après specials including hand-tossed pizza,
a fresh salad or something sweet while you enjoy
FREE live music Thursday to Monday afternoons.
limelighthotels.com
Après hot spots can be found at Ajax Tavern,
Ranger Station, Venga Venga, Red Onion, Mi Chola,
Mezzaluna and the Hotel Jerome’s J-Bar.
Whether outside or inside, live music abounds in
Aspen Snowmass. FREE Bud Light Hi-Fi outdoor
concerts frequently rock downtown Aspen and
Snowmass Village while the live music scene at
Belly Up Aspen always provides a hard act to follow.
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GETTING HERE
ASPEN/PITKIN COUNTY AIRPORT (ASE)
You’ve just landed five minutes from the slopes!
Aspen Snowmass is one of the most accessible
Rocky Mountain destinations, with hundreds of
nonstop and connecting flights weekly. North
America’s only slopeside airport, Aspen/Pitkin
County Airport (ASE) is located just 3 miles (4.8 km)
from Aspen and 6 miles (9.6 km) from Snowmass
Village. Service by United Airlines, American
Airlines and Delta. All schedules are subject
to change.

Nonstop service to Aspen:
Denver, CO (DEN): Up to 9 flights daily, connections
from 100+ cities coast-to-coast
Chicago/O’Hare, IL (ORD): Up to 6 flights daily
Houston/Bush, TX (IAH): Up to 4 flights daily
Dallas/Ft. Worth, TX (DFW): 4 flights daily
San Francisco, CA (SFO): Up to 3 flights daily
Los Angeles, CA (LAX): Up to 7 flights daily
Atlanta, GA (ATL): 1 flight daily
Minneapolis, MN (MSP): Holidays and Saturdays
Salt Lake City, UT (SLC): 2-3 flights daily

EAGLE COUNTY AIRPORT (EGE)
An easy drive, Eagle County Airport is located 70
miles (113 km) from Aspen Snowmass. Served by
four airlines with nonstop flights from 13 cities during
the winter, and one-stop connections from cities
throughout the world. All schedules are subject
to change.

Phoenix, AZ (PHX): 1 flight daily

To Europe

To Australia

ADDITIONAL AIRPORTS TO CONSIDER:

Nonstop service to Eagle:
Denver, CO (DEN): 3 flights daily
Houston, TX (IAH): 1 flight daily
Newark, NJ (EWR): 1 flight daily
Dallas/Ft. Worth, TX (DFW): 2-4 flights daily
Chicago/O’Hare, IL (ORD): 1-2 flights daily
New York/JFK, NY (JFK): 1 flight daily
Miami, FL (MIA): 1 flight daily
Atlanta, GA (ATL): 1 flight daily
Los Angeles, CA (LAX): 1 flight daily
Washington DC Dulles (IAD): 1 flight weekly
Phoenix, AZ (PHX): 1 flight daily
San Francisco, CA (SFO): 1 flight weekly
Salt Lake City, UT (SLC): Holidays

DENVER INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT (DEN)
Located 220 miles (354 km) from Aspen Snowmass.
Over 400 daily flights are offered into Denver from
over 200 destinations on 23 airlines, including
international nonstops from London/Heathrow
(British Airways), London/Gatwick,Paris (Norwegian
Air), Frankfurt, Tokyo Narita, Munich (Lufthansa),
Reykjavik (Icelandair) and Panama City (Copa
Airlines).
All schedules are subject to change.

GRAND JUNCTION REGIONAL
AIRPORT (GJT)
Located 130 miles (209 km) from Aspen Snowmass.
Frequent connecting flights from various US cities
and nonstop flights from Las Vegas and Los Angeles,
Denver, Salt Lake City, Phoenix, Dallas/Ft. Worth and
Houston. All schedules are subject to change.

To Mexico, Central and South America
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GROUND
TRANSPORTATION
Aspen Snowmass is easily accessible from all regional airports. From Denver: 220 miles west via
I-70 and Colorado 82. (Note: Independence Pass is closed in the winter). From Grand Junction:
130 miles east via I-70 and Colorado 82. From Eagle County Airport: 70 miles west via I-70 and
Colorado 82. Snowmass Village is located four miles off Colorado 82 via Brush Creek Road.
Aspen is located five miles past Brush Creek Road via Colorado 82.
COLORADO MOUNTAIN
EXPRESS
Equipped with a fleet of over 250 vehicles, Colorado
Mountain Express provides both airport and local
around town transportation for groups from 20 to
2000. CME’s experienced and dedicated group sales
professionals help plan and arrange transportation.
Friendly, professional drivers provide reliable service
for your group and our extensive fleet of vehicles
is impeccably maintained to ensure your group’s
comfort. Additionally, Colorado Mountain Express
has been awarded the title of ‘Best Transportation’
by Colorado Meetings + Events Magazine for three
consecutive years.
• 9 and 10 passenger vans, including Mercedes
Sprinter vans and Ford Transit vans
• Around town service as well as airport pick up/
drop off
• Four-wheel drive, luxury SUVs for up to
5-passengers
• Hourly service is available with a 2 hour minimum

COMPLIMENTARY
AIRPORT TRANSFER
Most lodges provide complimentary transfers to
and from the Aspen Airport. There is also a taxi
service available at the airport and throughout Aspen
Snowmass. CTS Aspen provides privately chartered
van, mini coach or premier SUV services to and from
the Aspen Airport.

LOCAL BUS SCHEDULE
Roaring Fork Transportation Authority (RFTA) provides
transportation service on a year-round basis. Free
buses operate within the City of Aspen, and fare buses
transport passengers to other points in the Roaring
Fork Valley. 970-925-8484, rfta.com

FREE SKIER SHUTTLE
Local transportation is comprehensive and
convenient. Free shuttle buses, operated by RFTA, run
continuously between all four mountains until 2 am.

COACH, SUV AND RENTAL
Aspen Snowmass has several transportation
companies offering private service, here are just a few:
•
•
•
•
•

Amtrak (train), 800-872-7245
High Mountain Taxi, 970-925-8294
Aspen Transporation Co,970-544-6475
CTS Aspen, 970-925-8842
All major car-rental companies

coloradomountainexpress.com/groups

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
800-772-2597 or 970-923-0554
gsales@aspensnowmass.com
aspensnowmass.com/groups

SUMMER AS IT
SHOULD BE
Talk to any local or visitor and they’ll tell you they love winter, but they really, really love summer.
With near-perfect temperatures all summer long, this is the season to be outside as much as
possible, savoring the fresh mountain air and exploring the mountains and valleys on foot, two
wheels, or in the Gondola.

LOST FOREST AT
SNOWMASS
Tucked among the trees and rocks
are an alpine coaster, zip lines,
biking trails, rope challenges,
climbing wall and disc golf courses. There are ponds
to fish in, creeks to hike along, places to enjoy nature
alone or in groups, and passionate guides to help
you find your next adventure. Here, surrounded by
wild beauty, you’ll find your next adventure.

SIGHTSEEING/GONDOLA RIDES
Our gondolas and chairlifts are the perfect way to
quickly climb a mountain and get your day going.
Operating every day between mid-June to early
September, the Silver Queen Gondola and Elk Camp
Gondola and Chairlift provide access to varying
outdoor activities, miles of trails and delicious
dining. The views from the gondolas seem to be
different every day: Melting snow gives way to green
grass and blooming flowers, all before the hues of
autumn take over.

MAROON BELLS
The Maroon Bells are some of the most
photographed peaks in all of North America—
and for good reason. Composed of an unusual
sedimentary mudstone rock, the snow-striped and
uniquely colored peaks rise above 14,000 feet in
elevation, crowning a picturesque valley dotted with
lakes and braided by streams.

SNOWMASS BIKE PARK
Offering nearly 3,000 vertical feet of purpose-built
downhill trails, including the technical challenges
of the three V’s: Viking, Vapor, and Valhalla. The
bike park is not just for gearheads. Verde beginner
trail is ideal for families and those just starting out.
Come cruise through the forests and meadows and
experience for yourself.

CAMP ASPEN SNOWMASS
For a child vacationing at Aspen Snowmass in
summer, we offer the perfect time and place to
foster a lifelong love of the outdoors. It is with
that mission in mind we tailor our programming at
Camp Aspen Snowmass. From ages 3 to 17, kids
can explore mountain biking, go on a nature hike,
build a model rocket or try something radical, like
mountainboarding. Just imagine the stories they
will share with friends when they return home. And
besides: sometimes, Mom and Dad just need a day
to themselves.
aspensnowmass.com/summer
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WHAT IF?
What if the place you choose to ski wasn’t just a business that sold you lift tickets, but had a bigger mission?
What if it used some of its revenue and a lot of its labor to push hard on issues of common concern, like
climate change, clean energy, tolerance, and marriage equality? Would it make you happy about how you
choose to spend your money? More important, would you join us in marrying together common values and
work or play? If that’s who you are, or if that’s how your group or business operates, we think you’ll like
Aspen Snowmass.
It also helps if you love to ski.
To find out more about the values behind Aspen Snowmass,
visit aspensnowmass.com/theaspenway

BOOK NOW!
800-772-2597 or 970-923-0554
gsales@aspensnowmass.com
aspensnowmass.com/groups
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Aspen Snowmass resort
partners are proud to
help you bring home
wonderful memories.

